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AntiMormon Speech Made by Dubois Inserted in

Boise Democratic Paper

Scheme Was Detected and Denounced by Fusion Leaders
Frank W Bean Discusses Idaho Situation

1

IDAHO REPUBLICANS TRY

TO MISLEAD MORMONS

fSpecUl to The Herald

rise Ida Oct crooked poUt
i trick wa played here yesterday

hih was intended for the injury of
tip Demi cratic ticket and Senator Pa-

jis In some manner not yet satisfac
cleared up an article reproducing

rtirns of an antiMormon speech by
Mr I ubois when in the United States

was inserted In the Boise Cap
a npwspaper that is making a gal
flBht for Democracy The paper

j odited a representative of the
1 mHratic state committee
itilIt was inserted without his knowl

As soon HS the article was no
ii l the press was stopped the

matter removed and other
i substituted

few copies of the paper reached
tlv hands of the Republicans who put
lip Htheme Th se were sent out by
thin to the southern counties of the
Mito where there are ninny Mormons

The trick is likely to inlure the party
that planned it Chairman Perky and
the ppmoorHtic oinmittee as well as
till other fusionists denounce it
rundly

BEANS INDIGNATION

Blackfoot Man Denounces Crooked
Machinations of Republicans-

Frank W Bean of Blackfoot Ida
arrived In Salt Lake yesterday He
was asked opinion about the story
printed through some machination in
tho Boise Capital in which an attempt-
is made to array the Mormons of Ida
h against Senator Fred T Dubois

That publication said Mr Bean
in simply the drowning man grasping-

at a straw The Republicans of Idaho
frl that they are defeated and they
have resorted to this in the hope that-
it naY help them to stem the tide that
has so t adlly set against them It is
r uite true tba Senator Dubois did
Make a light against the Mormons as
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London Oct 2 Solicitor of Winston
Mn r Churchill have written to theurs f

in the name of Mr Churchill to

at the recent banquit of the
ilall club that Lord Kosslyn inIath s and letters from South Africa

1 Eneiu-
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United States marshal He made the
fight in the line of his duty

That is an old story in Idaho The
trouble was amicably settled years ago
Senator Dubois has no warmer friends-
in the tate than many of the Mor-
mons heonce fought They were good
enemies once and like Ml good enemies
and good lighters after the tight is
over they have become all the warmer
friends In support of what I say let
me cite you to the fact that several
Mormons are running for the legisla-
ture undor instructions to vote for Du-
bois for United States senator

They were so by their
conventions and they knew they were
so instructed when they accepted the
nominations All such men are earnest-
ly working the success of Senator
Dubois When they are elected as they
will be they will carry out the wishes
of their constituencies as well as their
own wishes by electing him to the sen
ate The Capital publication will prove-
a boomerang to the Republicans for it
will show to the Mormons of our state
just how desperate the Republicans are
The Mormons will have no faith in a
party that attempts to inject into this
campaign an issue that was long since
buried

Speaking of the situation generally
Mr Bean expressed himself as being
perfectly confident of the election of
the fusion state ticket by a handsome
majority There was no question but
that Idaho would go for Bryan and
that a reform legislature will be elect
ed He referred to the enthusiastic
audiences that have greeted the fusion
speakers wherever they have appared
and of the apathy among the Republi
cansThe Republicans have practically
given up the fight he went on The
very best they can hope for is the elec
tion of sixteen to eighteen members-
of the legislature out of a total of sev
enty They may get four in Nez Perce
five in Ada two in Lincoln four in
Bannock and one in Latah but even
those are debatable We hope to land
at least two or three out of this num
ber
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Betting Element Fodied By ftfark-
I Hannas Hot Air 2-

A Special to The Herald
f Chicago Oct 28 Democratic leaders express no concern
0 er the fact that in eastern pool rooms odds of four and five to Q-

A one are laid on McKinley They ascribe the rashness of the
porting element to an overconfidence in Mark Hannas hotair v

0 suries and declare that actual conditions justify odds on Bryan
A proof that the betting element always goes astray in presi
f kntial elections they cite the following statistics compiled by V

the Chicago Tribune a Republican paper Q
In 1884 the odds were three to one on Elaine but he was de

icated in iSSS the bets were laid at three to one on Cleveland
0 and he was beaten by Harrison in 1892 the bets were placed at A

two and a half to one and five to three on Harrison vho was
buried by a Democratic avalanche 0

0 Many of the stories of big betting odds sent to western
are pure fakes sent out by the Republican national com 9-

Kvttce and much of the real money that is offered at odds is taken 0
0 in the Republican slush fund as the trusts have been forced to

ii ntribme more millions than Mark Hannas assistants can
0 spend 0

Republicans Will Risk
Cook County

0 Special to The Herald
Q

liitago Oct 28 The Republicans since the fizzle of their v
gnat Tosperitv parade no longer entertain any hopes of carry

v C hag or Cook county Secretary Burke of the Illinois
A

v to committee has an abundance of money to bet that Cook
iounty will be carried by the Democrats but no Republican will A

0 nk a dollar on the proposition The Democratic party Itriers-
A press the utmost confidence that their Cook county nuiioritv V
1 he of sufficient size to offset any McKinley majority in the X
0 outside counties
A special dispatch from Chicago published by a Hanna
4 at Salt Lake alleging that a broker named Surcat had
0 caie i at Democratic national headquarters and offered to bet

Mnxxx against 4000 that McKinley would carry Illinois was a 0
ITI fabrication No such incident occurred and the Republicans

making no such bets as Bryan has an even chance of carrying 4
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VIINSTON CHURCHill AND EARL ROSS YN

HAVE A BiTTER CONTROVERSY
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Is responsible for a libelous statement
concerning four famous cavalry regi
ments

After saying that If Lord Rosslyn willfrankly withdraw the alleged libelousstatement he Mr Churchill will be thettrst to regret that hard words have beenspoken he refers to his action regardingLord Rosslyns misleading account ofMr Churchills escape in South Africapointing out that this resulted in thepublishers withdrawing Lord Rosslyns
from and In Rosslyn writing to Mr Churchill that thewas not intended in an offensive

niRo and should be expunged in futureeditions
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THE NW BELSHAZZAR FEAST

Senator Standard Oil If it was not for me this prosperity that you have would not
be here today

Special to The Herald
New York Oct 28 It is all over but the shouting ex-

claimed Richard Croker the Tammany chieftain tonight Me-

Ivinley and Roosevelt will never be elected by the aid of New
Yorks thirtysixelectoral votes

Mr Croker has removed his headquarters to meWigwam
and for three days has been in personal charge of the campaign
in Greater New York Me declares that every Democratic voter
will be brought out on election day and does not entertain the
slightest doubt but the Republican majority from the state
will be overcome So great is his confidence in the result that he
has wagered 120000 of his money that Bryan will be elected
against 340000 of the money sent here by the Republican na-

tional committee for bluffing purposes Jj
TVSLX

esuniaius on uiu j iyan
York now range from 100000 to 125000 The greatly increased
registration in this city and Brooklyn is regarded by all shrewd
politicians in the east as meaning that the thousands of Demo-
crats who remained away from the polls in 1896 this year intend-
to vote for Bryan The most sanguine Republicans do not ex
pect more than 100060 majority for McKinley outside of Greater
New York Thee Democratic managers regard this estimate as
ridiculous and in view of the overwhelming Bryan sentiment
shown by the demonstrations at Roosevelts meetings throughout
the state it would be no surprise to them if Bryan came down to
the metropolis with a majority

The wonderful change in sentiment in this state compared
with 1896 surpasses the most sanguine expectations of the Demo
cratic leaders and upon all sides there are evidences of Repub
lican consternation The New York Press the most radical Re
pvblican organ in the city admits that Odell Republican candi-
date for governor is likely to be beaten but hopes that McKin-
ley will pull through
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3000000 GOLD TlilS YEAR
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Seattle Wash Oct 3S A total of 20

1666S754 worth of gold dust and bullion
hill hc received in the Seattle United
States annny office during the present cal-
endar F A the assayer in
charge furnishes the following figures
showing the amount of gold dust and
bullion between Jan 1 and Oct
21 BOO

Number of deposits G02S ounces of gold
and bullion laiS 16363 total value of
same 201666S7V1

aggregation of this total
districts comes from Is as

Alaska fapo Nome 271042701 other
Alaska points 4T2S1 31

Total 317333032
British Columbia Atlin 49311527 lu
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WORK WILL BE RESUMED TODAY AT

NEARLY ALL PENNSYlVANIA MINES

Wilkesbarre Pa bct the
coal companies in the Wyoming valley
with a few exceptions have now post
ed notices granting their employees the
10 per cent increase asked for by the
Scranton convention The exceptions-
are a few Individual operators who do
not employ many hands But it Is said
when the men employed at these col-

lieries report for work tomorrow they
will be told they will receive the same
vages paid by the other companies-

The Kingston Coal company hud no
tices posted today granting the in
crease This company employs 2200
men and was the last of the big Indi-
vidual concerns in the valley to grant
the increase

The officials of the Susquehanna
company had a conference with their
employees Saturday night and agreed-
to pay them the advance

President the executive
board of the United Mine Workers
visited Pittston this afternoon They
were received by a large crowd and
there was the greatest enthusiasm Ad
dresses were made by President Mitch-
ell and others Mr Mitchell told all
the miners to go to work tomorrow-
He also congratulated them on then
good the strike

Hazelton Pa Oct Lehigh
Wllkesbarre Coal company operat-

ing the Audiinreld and
Green MounCaln cplliorlcs in this j ills
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kon district Klondike 1537445515 Wash-
ington Oregon Idaho and foreign gold
coin 12576280

Grand total S301CR6S754
Since Oct 24 Mr Wing has received an

additional 150000 from Nome and 50000
from other points The probabilities are
that before the season loses Nome will
have furnished a total of 5000000

The steamer Dolphin arrived from Skag
way today with 130 passengers and S200O-

TiO in gold from the Klondike The Klon-
dlkers came up the river on the Xealandia
leaving Dawson Oct 14 The river was

full of floating Ice for 100 miles and
the weather was bitterly cold Two small
steamers loft two days later and are now
wind bound on Lake La Barge

River navigation is over for the sea-
son
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trict has not yet complied with the
demands of the anthracite miners It
is expected that the company will grant
the concession by Nov 1 when work
will be resumed There will be no re
sumption of work at the Minerville
colliery which is operated by the A S
Van Wickle estate Owing to an agree
ment with the Pennsylvania road the
officials say they cannot afford to grant-
an increase of 10 per cent and if the
men return to work they will have to
be contented with the old rate of wages
The Van Wickle company has granted
the increase at its other collieries at
Coieraine and Silver Meadow It Is
said the Calvin Pardee company owner
of the Lattimer mines will not take
back those men who struck before the
mines were closed down by 800 march-
ers some weeks ago

The firemen and brakemen on the
Delaware Susquehanna Schuylklll

demands to the railroad officials The
former demand that thirty Hours shall
constitute three shifts and that they
be paid 7 for the same Instead of
510 which they receive at present

The brakemen demand an increase of
10 per cent In their wages The en-
gineers have no grievances This rail
road is owned by Coxe Bros Co
who operate six collieries in this reglqn
and was bullt for the purpose of haulIng coal from its mines to the tracksof road
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CHEERED AT CHURCH

Bryan Is Everywhere Greeted
With Enthusiasm

LEAVES NEW YORK CITY

STATS ON A TRIP TO ALBANY
AND BACK

New York Oct 2S Mr and Mrs Bryan
breakfasted at 10 oclock in their hotel
with exGovernor Stone and others After
breakfast the party adjourned to Mr
Bryans room where the candidate re-
ceived Congressman Richardson and sev-
eral local politicians

air and Mrs Bryan then loft the hotel
and walked through Madison Square to
the Madison Square Presbyterian hurch
When Mr Bryan first appeared on the
street there were few people about but
those who were there instantly
adjhhzLaiuTwith many followed
him to the door of the church Yale and
Harvard boys who came to New York
with Mr Bryan on Saturday were also
at the church and occupied seats a short
distance In front of him

Dr Parkhurst the pastor was not In
formed of Mr Bryans presence and his
sermon was an exposition of a portion of
the scriptures

Word was evidently passed through the
congregation during the service that Mr
Bryan was in the church for when the
benediction was pronounced almost the
entire congregation made a dash for the
doors and filled the sidewalk and street
In front of the building This crowd was
also augmented by those who were on the
street and in the square and by the time
the party reached the hotel 2000 persons
were crowded about them So dense was
the crowd In fact that It became neces
sary for several park policement to go in
advance of Mr Bryan and clear a way
for him through the crowd As he dis
appeared in the entrance of the hotel the
crasri cheered

Callers In a Stream
Mr Bryan stopped in his room from 1

oclock till 3 when he lined When he
finished dinner until tonight
when he left the Hoffman House therewas a steady stream of callers Mr and
Mrs Bryan were both kept busy shaking
hands Among the callers were Con
gressman Sulzer Frank Campbell and
James McGuire exGovernor William J
Stone and Congressman Richardson

Promptly at 9 oclock Mr Bryan andparty left the hotel for the Grand Cen-
tral station where they took the train for
Albany A squad of twentytwo police
men two roundsmen and a sergeant kept
the crowd back and a platoon of twenty
mounted policemen escorted Mr Bryan
to the station Notwithstanding the fact
that his was not announced inany of the morning papers the people
appeared to find it out In some way and
fully 3000 were gathered about the hotel
eagerly awaiting his appearance As soon
as he emerged with Mrs Bryan a great
shout went up

Cheered Along the Way
On the way up Broadway to the sta

tion crowds of people the streets-
on either side and shout after shout
rent the air At the Grand Central sta
tion Mr Bryan was at once recognized-
by the crowds awaiting their trains and
it was with great difficulty that the po
lice held the poopio back and kept apassageway for the

Mr Bryans special car the Rambler-
was attached to the Now York Central
train which was scheduled to leave at
93QAK the train pulled out with and
Mrs Bryan on the rear platform there
were more cheers

Mr Bryan will stop first at Albany and
will come back tomorrow arriving at
Weehawken at 625 p m he will
be met by Congressman Sulzer and driven-
to Hamilton Fish park for a ten min-
utes speech and thence the Academy-
of Music in Brooklyn arriving at
730 where he Is to address a meeting
He will speak also at seven other places-
In Brooklyn during the evening

CALLERS

Commercial Travelers and Others
See H ML William

Canton Oct 2S President McKin-
ley attended church this morning Later
the president anc Mrs McKinley and
Captain and Mrs MeWilliams went to the
country home of Mrs Marie S Saxton for
lunch Mrs Saxton is an aunt of the
women-

A few social callers were received dur
ing the and evening Including an
impromptu delegation of commercial
travelers who called to shake hands with
the They wer received in the
reception room and a few pleasant words
exchanged Eleven different states were
represented in the party from New Eng
land to the Pacific

DEBS EXPLAINS MEASURES

Presidential Candidate Urges Public
Ownership of Industries

Boston Oct 28 The Social Democrats
JSotson and vicinity gave an enthus-

iastic greeting to Eugene V Debs the
presidential candidate of that party in
Paine memorial building tonight and list
ened to two speeches from him

The keynote of Mr Debs speeches were
the necessity of the working class having
possession of tho tools of production by
which he meant the paraphernalia of con-
struction as it exists today
ery etc Ho said that so long as these
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Colored Soldier Formerly Stationed-

at Fort Douglas Leads Rebels in Orient

Captured by His Former Comrades He Awaits Court Mar
Fighting on Pacified Islands

DESERTER FROM

A GENERAL
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Manila Oct 38 A civilian launch
towing a barge loaded with merchan-
dise near Arayat was attacked by a
force of 150 insurgents under
Fagin a deserter from the Twenty
fourth infantry The American trooP
hearing the firing turned out in force
before the boat could be looted and
captured Fagin who holds the rank of
general among the insurgents and who
has sworn special enmity towards his
former company Of the twenty men
he captured a month ago seven have
returned One was killed in a fight
his body being horribly mutilated Fa
gin sends messages to his former com-
rades threateningthem with violence-
if they become his prisoners It was
Fagins men who captured Lieutenant
Frederick W Alstaetter who is a
prisoner

General Halls expedition with a
force of nearly SOO men through the
mountains to Binangonan province of
Infanta in pursuit of the insurgent
Oailles although it discovered no trace
of the enemy encountered great hard
ships on the march Twenty Chinese
porters died and forty men were sent
into the hospital After stationing a
garrison of 250 men in Binangonan-
and visiting Polillo island off the coast
of Infanta province General Hall and
the rest of his force embarked there-
on the transport Garronne

Reports from General Youngs dis-
trict show an Increase of insurgents
there owing to the fact that recruits-
are going thither from the towns

While detail of the Thirtythird
volunteer infantry was returning from
Bangued they were fired upon by in
surgents Sergeant Bearstaller being
killed and two privates wounded

Fierce Fight at Iiooc
While scouting near Looc a detach-

ment of the Twentieth and Twenty
eighth regiments under Captain Bei
gler were attacked by 400 insurgents
armed with rifles under the command-
of a white man whose nationality is
not known to the Americans The
insurgents for the most part were in
trenched After a heroic fight Cap-
tain Beigler drove off the enemy kill
ing more than seventyfive The fight
lasted for two hours Captain

three privates were slightly
wounded and twp of the Americans-
were killed r-

An engagement took place Oct 24
between detachments of the Third cav-
alry and the Thirtythird volunteer in-
fantry numbering sixty and a force
of insurgents including 400 riflemen
and 1000 bolomen The fighting was
desperate Finally under pressure of
overwhelming numbers the Americans
were compelled to return on Narvican

Lieutenant George L Febier and
four privates were killed nine wound
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ChlcaEO Oct 28 TVith bullet In hisbrain his throat cut from ear to earhis face hacked almost beyond recognition and one eye gouged out Lizla Bohemian florist brother to the burgomaster of Prague Bohemia was founddead today In a ditch near
court and the north branch of the Chicago river Twelve Hours later Joseph
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St Pet sburg Oct Russianpress is displaying considerable inter
est in the coming election in the United
States Several organs have reached
the conclusion that both parties occupy
virtually the same position

Regarding imperialism Prince Utom
skis paper the Viedomosti says

It is not important which candidate
is elected and it will be useful to ob-
serve the advance and reflux of theimperialistic wave

The paper adds
American imperialism regards col

onies as a means not an end America
wishes economic dominion over theuniverse which explains her effort to

remedy Is public ownership and
of tools production

Roosevelt Is Quiet
Binghamton Y Oct

Roosevelt spent the day very quietly heretaking a drive with Rooseveltduring the day going to the Episcopal
church In the
Ithaca ana Elmira where the party willstay for the night

Prohibitionists Are Besting
Albany X Y Oct 2S The prohibition

special train with John G andparty aboard rested on a at Sara-toga today until 245 this afternoon when-
it was attached to the rear of a regular
train arriving at Albany atparty wont to Seventops arc scheduled fon tomorrow
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ed and four missing Twentynine
horses are missing A number of
teamsters were captured by the in-
surgents but were subsequently re-
leased The enemys loss is estimated
at 150

Fears Awake Suspicion
Archbishop Cbappelle who recently

left Manila accompanied by several
friars for the northern districts of
Luzon under conditions that aroused
the suspicions of the Filipinos here that
he intended to establish the friars in

I parishes there was warmly welcomed
on his arrival at Daugapan Two years
have elapsed since an opportunity for
baptism has been presented More than
2500 persons have been baptized

In view of the protest of the parish
against the appointment of a friar as
pariAh president r Chappelle did notattempt to make it

Customs to Be Revised
The Philippine commission has de-

cided to compile the revised Philippines
customs regulations with its own investigations assisted by the report of
the army board The result will be
forwarded to the United States for pub-
lication and discussion among those in
terested in foreign commerce When
the details appear to be satisfactory
and the draft has been approved by
the secretary of war the commission
will promulgate it here as lw

FILIPINOS ARE SENTENCED

Military Commissioners Impose
Many Heavy Penalties

Washington Oct 38 Military com-
missions in the Philippines have re
cently tried a score or more of naiive
Filipinos on charges of murder mur
derous assaults abduction rape and
violation of the laws of war In most
instances the death penalty wa Im-
posed although in only two caee was
it actually executed the others being
commuted to imprisonment at hardlabor

In one instance a native organised a
miniature insurrection and with a smallsquad of Filipinos made an armed raid
on the town of Tuguegaro to releasesome of his fellows who were heldprisoners there by the United States
He was sentenced to hard labor and

for thirty years and
this sentence wa3 later comratrtod to

r ten years imprisonment

Beceipts of the Philippines
Washington Oct receipts

at the Philippine treasury for themonth of August 1906 were 934561
The treasury receipts for the

month of 1899 were 525183
showing an increase in favor of the
month of August 19W as compared
with 1899 of 409365
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BOERS STill Ii VE 15000
MGIITING MEN IN TilE fiELD

London Oct According to a dis
patch from Cape Town to the Daily Mail-
a force of Boers attacked and surrounded-
a party of Cape police with a convoy
near Hoopstad Orange River colony last
Saturday and short fight ensued

The police were forced to abandon
two Maxims says the correspondent
Ultimately reinforced by the yeomanry
they succeeded in getting away with theconvoy but they seven killed elevenwounded and fifteen Thecolonials were outnumbered ten to oneand the engagement lasted for two hoursThe Boers have 15000 men in the fieldnearly half of whom are in Orange Rivercolony These are into com
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mandoes of some 300 each but are eat-able of combination for large operations

Will Ask Intervention
Brussells Oct 28 The Aranacaalagency announces that Mr Krus r will

GeMerland Nov 11 or 12 Hewill haveappartments at the Grand hotel NoailUswhere he will receive several FrenchDutch and delegations
Sir Kruger will proceed to The Haguestopping at Paris and exhis thanks to Wilhelminahospitality on board theGeMerland will appeal to the powersto intervene in South African settlementon the basis of article 3 of The Hague

convention

arrive at Marseilles on the Dutch cruiser

for Dutch

HACKED TO PIECES SUPPOSEDLY-

BY HiS WiFES DISCARDED SUITOR

FLORIST

I

Dolinski a Polish florist was arrested forthe crime
When arrested Dolinskis clothes werecovered with blood Mary List widow ofthe murdered man is also detained by thepolice

had formerly been a suiter forher hand

Lizl had been married but a few weeksDolinski

MONROE DOCTRINE AND IMPERIALISi

RUSSIANS SEETHE CONFLICT BETWEEN

girdle the world with colonies She desires foothold in China and even inTurkey as the recent Indemnity affairshowed
American imperialism unlike thatof England not due to economic necessity for even now the market is bigenough

The paper expresses the opinion thatthe imperialistic wave has recededmarkedly since 1898 and it contrastsimperialism with Monroeism
Imperialists who that America
while forbidding European
in the American hemisphere

WOBKMEiN IN UNISON

Paris Oct 2a There was large
of socialists and workingmens so-

cieties p the Bois du Travaiel today to
welcome eight delegates from the British
tary of the society of engineers Mr
Pickle of the society of painters and
Richard Bell secretary of the railroad
servants society who presented a mani-
festo to French workingmen in favor of
peace and good between the two
nations

Messrs Jaures and Vaillant resoonded
and the meeting a resolution in
favor of strengthening the fraternal union-
of the of the two countries
and oX submitting to arbitration any dif
ferences that might ari
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